
Who Do We Trust?

R.A. the Rugged Man

I'm the last one they should ever let speak
I should save politics for Dead Prez and Immortal Technique
Rugged Rugged Rugged Rugged Rugged Man
Immortal Technique
Our way of life is under attack, the survival of our friends is in danger

There's a new housing plan for the ghetto eventually
Projects for New American Century
False Flag Terrorism controlling you mentally
The gospel in the hands of people with no empathy
A mixture of dangerous social chemistry
Between law enforcement and a military entity
Cameras on the corner of every corner your facing
Testing out if future can stop law on immigration
Power, consolidation information restrictive
Just like the eye and law of oligarchy predicted
Incarcerating the poor among the drug addicted
But not the families of the ruling class is afflicted

Cause it's a f*ckin' Caste System like corrupted Hinduism
I think you should listen I been through the system in prison
I been through religion, carried the cross as a Christian
Like it was Antidisestablishmentarianism
Until the siege of Despotism arrested my vision
Lyricism with cynosism and Syllogisms
Until they and kill me in prison
Chemtrails conditions
Stemcells of Leo Strauss' philosophy, The birth of neo con policy
But i laughed at Americas fear of a New World Order controlling
The hemisphere because my people have been livin' that for the
Past 500 years

Intelligence and understanding
The facts they don't want them to know

No government plan should impose it's restraints against your will
Who do we trust, Who do we trust
The facts-
Who do we trust, who do we trust
Intelligence
Who can i trust, who can i trust
Who can I trust, Who can I trust

Expose crimes of the power structure, enter the fire because the truth is no
w treason to the U.S empire

U.S medellin' in almost every foreign election
Seein' where the next drone headin' civillian dead in the Yemen weddin' dead
 and barely reported because the weapons were exported from the politicians 
and the pentagon and Saudis bought it and the babies and the children were s
laughtered
The authorization, altercation, deplorable , demoralization
Obedience do or poverty colonize the minority
Social norm is to conform to the Immoral majority
White superiority, suscession of separatism the terrorism of american except
ionalism Go to plan B be free f*ck the tv, f*ck the PD, f*ck a , Grey plaque
 soldier pop corpse rot spin over, Monsato weed killer non Hodgkin Lymphoma
Whistleblower men are afraid of label the threat of a traitor
Exec get legislated tryin' to supress your behavior



Intelligence Interrogater collectin' metadata
Condemin' the messenger and censorin' the educator
CIA feed the propaganda to the television
In the next edition, the puppets preach it in repition
Loyalty to the monarchy hereditary or elective
f*ck a royal family and f*ck a president selective
HA

Secret Society
The Secret Oath
Censorship
I-I-Imposed restraints against your will
Who do we trust
Who do we trust
The facts-
Who do we trust
Who do we trust
Intelligence
Who can I trust
Who can I trust
Knowledge may-
Who can I trust
Who can I trust
Informing and alerting
The american people

"What's the cadet motto at Westpoint?" You will not Lie, cheat or steal or t
olerate those who do." I- I- I was a CIA director we lied, cheated, we steal
ed, we stole! It's like, we had- we had entire training courses! It, It uh- 
It it it reminds you of the glory of The American Experiment."
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